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Father and Son Team
Ring John
07976717590

0777 323 0815

stuartwhitcombe@hotmail.co.uk

Colsterworth Sports & Social Club
“The Double Crossing Blues Band”

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE QUOTE AND ADVICE

White Lion

Saturday 22nd September

High Street, Colsterworth
01476 861466

at

Food every day noon to 8.45pm

8.30pm

Sunday Lunches

Members £3
Non members £5
Junior members £1
Junior non members £2

www.whitelioncolsterworth.co.uk/

(booking advised)

Functions catered for
Selection of Real Ales
Beer garden
Thursday Quiz Night
Sports Television
Darts
Pool
Dominoes

DS Hall Restorations
All aspects of building work undertaken
PAUL R. AITMAN
LOCKSMITH
P A LOCKSMITH & KEY CUTTING

07971 966061
Paulaitman@icloud.com
www.palocksmiths.co.uk

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

24hr Service
Residential & Commercial
Lockouts
Emergency Entry
Lock Repairs
uPVC Repairs
24/7 Security Boarding
(Window Boarding)

Stonework a speciality
For a free no obligation quotation please call
01476 861241 or 07886 099828
A local family business with over 30 years’ experience

Parish Clerk - 01476 861888
clerk@colsterworthanddistpc.co.uk

There was no Parish Council Meeting in August. There will be a full report following the September Parish Council
th
meeting on Tuesday 4 September 2018.
Planning Applications
S18/1200 Reduce the height of sycamore tree. The Rectory Back Lane, Colsterworth.
S18/1263 Erection of boundary wall, School Lane, Colsterworth.
S18/1293 Fell two Maple Trees, Woolsthorpe Manor, Wolsthorpe by Colsterworth.
S18/1243 Erection of fencing. Manor Barns, Church Street, North Witham.
S18/1189 Revised design of dwelling. Ashleigh, Bourne Road, Colsterworth.
Planning Consent SKDC
S18/0972 2 story extension. 13, Pasture Close, Colsterworth.

“GROW YOUR OWN”
Ever thought of an allotment? The Parish Council has allotments available on Stamford Road. If you are prepared to
commit to some hard work then reap the beneﬁts of fresh home grown vegetables, contact the Parish Clerk to add
your name to the waiting list. Tel: 01476 861888 or email clerk@colsterworthanddistpc.co.uk

RNR Driving Academy
Driver Training
- Beginner to Pass Standard
- Pass Plus Training
- Remedial and Refresher Training
- Advanced Standard Training
- Trailer Test Tuition
Emphasis on Skills for Life:
- Safety - Hazard Management
- Car Control
- Understanding and Enhance Personal
Skills Enabling You to Respond
Appropriately in All Situations
Building confidence in a safe learning environment
28 years Advanced Driving Experience
Individual Lessons or Intensive Courses to become
a safer, greater skilled and more confident driver.
Local Instructor. Gift Vouchers available.

Contact Rod on 07866-565888
DVSA Certified ADI

This month marks 12 years of Jane Ostler’s Natural History Bulletin
contribution to the magazine. She tells me that she has only ever
missed one... I’m sure we can ﬁnd it in ourselves to forgive her!
I certainly look forward to her article and drawings each month (over
250 drawings so far). Thank you Jane, well done and keep ‘em
coming!
Stuart Whitcombe

Barn dried seasoned hardwood logs
in bulk or nets
1 cubic meter bulk load £63
3 cubic meter bulk load £170
Kindling £2.50 per net
Delivery included for all areas
covered by In Touch

Tel 07968174905

Little Legs Nursery
Colsterworth

KWR Seasoned
Hardwood Logs

Spotlight on F.O.C.U.S
(Friends Of Colsterworth United Societies)

KURLING
August 6th dawned bright and sunny and HOT. Well we wanted
good weather for our Bar BQ and that's what we got. The ladies of
the Committee were in the kitchen at a silly hour to get things
started but our Chairman was up just after ﬁve to get the pork
sorted. That is dedication for you. We had three barbies going and
as Bill was going to entertain us with his keyboard he sublet his job
to Brian .Oh yes and Derek was also roped in. I can't say I envied
them. Cooking dozens of sausages in boiling heat is not my cup of
tea. I bet it wasn't theirs either! Most members opted to eat inside
the village hall but half a dozen (either mad or brave) decided to eat
under a gazebo outside. It was really nice to have music while we
ate and John played his mouth organ while Bill had his lunch. So all
in all our Bar-B-Q was a great success. Thanks to all who helped,
gave puddings and to the ladies who did the washing up, you are
booked for next year. Sometimes I discover that our members hide
their light under a bushel. I recently found out that one member is a
brilliant mimic. So it got me thinking, with our mimic, John on his
mouth organ, Bill on his keyboard and if we could persuade Julia to
get her pole out again, we have a potential concert party.
Just two things I should mention, Bill, Harry Potter next time please
and Dave just make sure I get a sausage roll.
LUNCHEON CLUB
There is nothing planned, apart from the Christmas Lunch. Yes, I
can picture you all pulling a face but if it's not booked early we don't
get to go to our favourite place. Before that, however, we are having
an evening meal in October with entertainment. You all know the
date don't you? Enjoy the sunshine

Free delivery (orders over £60)
& 10 mile radius NG33
Small net bags £4.00
Builders ton bags approx 1 cubic
metre £60.00
Small truck load £100.00
Large truck load £150.00
Artic loads available.
Woodchip available
Email-kate@kwrplanthire.co.uk
Call – 07775770454 or 01476861342

Purr-Fect Solu ons
Dog walking and Pet Si ng Service
covering Colsterworth and
surrounding Villages
Friendly, Reliable and Reasonable,
Husband and Wife Team
Home 01476 861862
Mobile 07590 819577
cliﬀordbanks@sky.com

PIANO, KEYBOARD AND
FLUTE LESSONS
VANESSA JACKSON
BA HONS/PGCE

EXPERIENCED TEACHER
CRB CHECKED

MOB. 07857 810518
email vanessajackson@outlook.com

Jim Prior - Home &
Garden
Handyman Services based in
Corby Glen
Regular Gardening Work,
Decorating, Property Maintenance,
Conservatories Cleaned
Reliable, Friendly & Trustworthy
Free Quotes - Competitive Rates
07843 375542 / 01476 552040
www.jphg.co.uk

ü Pressure Washing
Free s
Quote

Fully
Insured

07808 044 896 ~ 01778 380906

We were transported into a watery world, be
it a shallow one, when Rosemary Gibson
together with her fellow canal enthusiast Bob,
who was in charge of the pictorial
presentation, told us all about the history of
the Grantham Canal. It was built to carry coal
from Nottingham because the coal from there
was cheaper than could be purchased in the
town. Rosemary was dressed in the costume
favoured by the boating fraternity, long flannel
skirt covered by an equally long apron while
Bob had embroidered belt and braces. We
were told that the thirty three miles long canal
was completed in four years. Wages for the
navies, as they were called, were very good
at two shillings a day and many a farm
labourer in the villages was tempted to leave
the farm for a much better wage than a farm
lad's pay. The Grantham Canal Society is
involved in restoring the canal which was
closed in 1968. It had been proposed that the
canal should be filled in, but the enthusiasts
of Grantham objected and the town Civic
Trust stepped in and stopped the action,
although the Grantham basin was filled in and
is now covered in buildings. However, most of
the humped back bridges were flattened
making the canal no longer navigable. The
Society hope to reroute the canal so that
eventually the route to Nottingham will once
again be navigable, although Rosemary said
that she didn't expect that it would be in her
lifetime. She called for volunteers to join it the

Society's endeavours, they will find you a job
to suit your capabilities or teach you to do
whatever floats your boat. We have the
details how to contact them if you are
interested. Jil Watson thanked them for a
most interesting talk.
JiI, deputising for our President, who had
been struck down with something not very
nice, welcomed members, two guests and
especially our Marjorie who was now back in
the fold, recovered from her not very nice
illness. Her smile was a joy to behold and as
usual she was as bright as a button and
thanked the Institute for the lovely birthday
card she had received. During the business
part of the meeting we heard that we had
been allocated two tickets for the Lincs
Ladies Lunch from our request for six tickets.
Then, out of the blue ,offered another four.
Was it the letter of complaint which we had
sent to the Federation Chairman following our
disappointment of the standard of the
catering at the last event at Burleigh Golf
Club that had prompted the offer of the
further tickets? Strange that the offer was
sent to the Treasurer and not to the Secretary
who had received the original tickets and was
the writer of the complaint. We thought it odd
to say the least.
The Kesteven Group of Institutes annual
meeting is to be held at a new venue this
year, the new Memorial Hall at Great
Gonerby. The speaker will be Lynne Carter
talking on “Antique quilts and the women who
made them”. She comes highly
recommended, tickets are limited and are
selling fast, if you missed out at the meeting
look sharp. So we have that to look forward to
in October and County have a craft workshop

event in November with a choice of seven
different activities (spoilt for choice, it's
decisions, decisions every time). Newark
Operatic Society are staging Oklahoma next
April and have offered us a price reduction if
we book early. It's not long now before we are
off to see Calendar Girls at Leicester (no, we
are not part of the cast before you ask). In the
meantime we are off to have afternoon tea
down the road at Long Bennington, a venue
found by a member who was at a loose end
one afternoon having a drive around and
found it very welcoming.
Competition winner for a purple item was
Kathy Atter for a beautiful purse which the
guest speaker coveted and Helen Scorror the
runner-up with an aubergine (no Cadbury
bars in sight). The Flower of the Month
competition was won by Jil Watson with
Kathy Atter and Helen Scorror in joint second
place. Tea hostesses were Angela Miller,
Peggy Taylor and Shirley Cox who were
helped by others I'm sure. We continue with a
local theme at our next meeting when Brian
Buttery will tell and show us “Pictorial
Grantham”. Competition is an item, initial D.
No donkeys, ducks or redundant dustbins
please. We shall be in our usual venue, the
Sports and Social Club on the 18th
September at two o'clock when there will be a
warm welcome, goodies in the form of cake,
a good cup of tea and company. We look
forward to seeing you there.
Got your quiz entry in yet? 1st September the
deadline!!!!!!!!!!

Dot Williams

News from Woolsthorpe Manor

COLSTERWORTH & DISTRICT GARDENERS &
ALLOTMENT HOLDERS ASSOCIATION

Our Annual Produce and Handicrafts Show took place just too late for an article to get into In Touch. We'll report on the trophy
winners and other details next month. The Club's normal meetings start again on Monday, September 10th with a talk by one of
our most knowledgeable members, Lucienne Bennett. Many of you may have gone round her lovely garden when it was open
under the NGS scheme. The talk, as Lucienne comes from the Netherlands, is entitled 'Tulips from Amsterdam - delivered by a
Cloggie' . As usual, it will start at 7.30 and we shall be in the Village Hall.
The other two sessions for the coming autumn will be 'The Twelve Month Garden' and 'Home-grown Medicine'.
Visitors are always welcome, but the meeting on October 8th is a special Open Evening when our speaker is Geoff Hodge - an
editor, radio and TV broadcaster and author. More details in the October edition of In Touch.
As always, if you have any queries do phone 860312.
Rachel Popham

NATURAL HISTORY BULLETIN
Before the rain finally came at
the end of July some ponds had
completely dried out. Many of
the smaller plants and animals,
which are the basis for all the
larger life, have mechanisms to
survive drought. There are
snails which have a trap door
(operculum) which they can
close and then go into a resting
state. Those caddis fly larvae
which can retreat into cases
they build around themselves
have a better chance of survival
than the free living ones. Many
forms of life survive only as
eggs which can remain dormant
for long periods until the rains
come again. Duckweed has a
response to cold, dark days. It
stores starch, sinks to the
bottom and bobs up again in the
spring. However it also seems to
regenerate when it has turned
almost into powder and the
pond refills. Other plants survive
as seeds or develop again from
food storing roots.
The dried, cracked floor of one
pond examined in August was
scattered with the debris of
plants and of the remains of
invertebrates.

One specimen examined was of
a dragonfly, almost ready to
emerge as an adult. There was
a chance to examine, under a
hand lens, the extraordinary
mouthparts of this predator.
Tucked under its head it has a
clawed scoop. It can flick this
out and clutch a victim like a
water shrimp. It then folds it
back, crushed, into the heartshaped opening of the mouth.

In the grounds of Woolsthorpe
Manor there is a fine specimen
of a Pagoda Tree (Sophora
japonica). The hot summer has
resulted in a fine show of white
pea blossom. It is a tree which
doesn't flower at all until over 30
years old and only then
intermittently in this country. It
has previously flowered, but
sparsely. In spite of its specific
name 'japonica' it is from
Northern China but it is planted
extensively in Japan's temple
gardens. Its other common
name is 'the Scholar's Tree'
which may be why it was
planted in Sir Isaac Newton's
garden.
Other trees, shrubs and
climbers are fruiting early.
Blackberries are interesting in
the variety, not only of their
branches and leaves, but in the
kind of fruit they produce. Some
are early, some are small and
seedy, some like their relative
the dewberry, have fewer
druplets but these are
succulent. The reason is that in
most areas more than one sub
species is found.

Call in and collect your
FREE NHW and NO COLD CALLER
windows & door stickers.
FREE STAY SAFE PACKS also available
Please take advantage and use this facility if you
wish to discuss any issue that concerns you.
Your support is a crucial factor in helping to keep
YOUR Community safe.
Be vigilant when out and about and report
anything suspicious to the Police.
Remember to call 101 - non emergency
999 – emergency
Helen & Steve – Police Volunteers

AN ADVERT
THIS SIZE
COSTS
ONLY £104
FOR
12 MONTHS
stuartwhitcombe@hotmail.co.uk

To look for in September:
Full grown grasshoppers and
crickets. Newly emerged
butterflies like the Comma which
will overwinter as adult (some
reported already). Thank you for
all the reports of Dragonflies Southern and Brown Hawkers
seem numerous.

I look forward to all your records
at 61Woolsthorpe Road,
860465, e-mail jnostler@
hotmail.co.uk
Jane Ostler

GLENSIDE COUNTRY PRACTICE
GP PARTNERS

PRACTICE NURSES

Dr John Elder
MBChB MRCGP DRCOG DCH DFFP

Clare Burrows
Dip N, RGN, BSc (Hons)

Dr Kiki Steel
MSc MBChB DRCOG DFSRH

Chris Day
RGN, RSCN,
Dip HE Chronic Disease Mgt
Jody Barratt
RGN
HEALTHCARE ASSISTAN T
Kirstie Simmons

NHS Services
Practice Nurse Clinics for Diabetes,
Asthma, C OPD
INR Monitoring
Family Planning
NHS Health Checks
Teenage & Young Persons Health Clinics
Extended Hours for Routine Appointments
Minor Injury Unit
Normal Opening Hours
Reception: Monday to Friday 0800 to 1830
Dispensary: Monday to Friday 0830 to1830
Extended Hours
Appointments on alternate Monday
evenings and Saturday mornings

Private Services
Driving/H GV/Employment/Sports Medicals
Travel Advice/Immunisations
Anti-Malarial Drugs & Yellow Fever Centre
Acupuncture
Private Consultations
Glen Eden Medical Aesthetics
Muscle Relaxing Anti -Wrinkle Injections
Juvederm & Restylane Dermal Fillers
Laser and IPL Treatments for Skin
Tightening, Skin Rejuvenation,
Leg Veins & Hair Removal,
Rosacea & Facial Redness,
Treatment for Excessive Underarm
Sweating (hyperhidrosis),
Pigmented Skin Lesions & Sun Damage

Market Cross Surgery
Bourne Road
Corby Glen
Lincs
NG33 4B B
Tel: 01476 550056
Practice Manager – Mrs Louise Allen
Assistant to Practice Manager – Mrs Roxanne Campbell
www.marketcrosssurgery.co.uk
email: reception@gp-c83649.nhs.uk

A RURAL COUNTRY PRACTICE PROVIDING A
FULL RANGE OF NHS AND PRIVATE SERVICES
!

Surgeries at Corby Glen and Castle Bytham

·

Open 8.30am-6.30pm - 5 days a week

·

Opening until 7.30pm on Monday and
Thursday

·

Four Doctors and two practice nurses—
hence more appointments every day

·

Dispensary present at both surgery sites.

!

Repeat medications available within 2
working days

·

Online prescription ordering, appointment
booking/cancellation and text reminder
service for appointments

·

Dedicated 24hr prescription ordering line
Active patient participation group

·

GP Survey 2014 showed 96% of patients
were able to get an appointment to see or
speak to someone the last time they tried

www.glensidecountrypractice.com

Afternoon Cream Tea
On Sunday afternoon, the 19th August, 42 lucky ticket holders sat down to enjoy a
rare treat, an afternoon cream tea! Thanks to the small army of volunteers who
put on the feast, everyone enjoyed freshly prepared sandwiches, cakes and
scones with home-made jams and lashings of clotted cream. All served on ﬁne
china and washed down with tea from a teapot! Our thanks also go to all who
supported the event, including Colsterworth Co-op for supplying materials, the
White Lion and Caron of Exhale Therapy for donation of rafﬂe prizes. All proceeds
go towards the Isaac Newton Project for the repair and restoration of our parish
church.
Simon Jowitt, Churchwarden. St John the Baptist, Colsterworth.

Easton Walled Gardens
Culinary delights, local produce and Christmas shopping! Sunday 18th November, 11am - 3pm
Easton Walled Gardens is well known for it’s quintessentially English, artisan vibe so what better place to bring together over 20
stalls of the ﬁnest local artisan produce? Exhibitors at the Artisan Food Fair on Sunday 18th November will include liqueurs,
puddings, pies, chocolate, meat, wines, preserves, cheese, fudge, a brewery and of course Davina's Cakes!
As well as delicious produce and the opportunity to get some Christmas shopping done, the gardens will be open for you to
wander at your leisure. The 400-year-old, 12-acre gardens are a relaxing, rural retreat. Fading autumn colours will be giving way
to winter hues and the gardens are being prepared for the 2019 season. It’s a chance to see the gardens from a completely
different perspective. The tearoom will be open serving light lunches and afternoon teas and a well-stocked gift shop welcomes
you with carefully chosen products for more Christmas shopping inspiration.
Garden owner, Ursula Cholmeley says “Last years event was such a huge success and we’re excited for it to become an
established ‘foodie’ event each year. Being enthusiastic about food and local producers, we wanted to highlight to our visitors,
the rich variety produce available in Lincolnshire and surrounding counties. It promises to be another great event this year and
we look forward to welcoming visitors to the gardens.”
Normal garden admission applies. Free admission for Friends of Easton Walled Gardens.
Explore the gardens - www.visiteaston.co.uk/gardens/explore-the-gardens

St Barnabas Hospice
We are pleased to announce a brand NEW venue for our annual Grantham Ladies Lunch 2018.
The luncheon will take place at Belton Woods Hotel on Friday 19th October, 11.30am – 3.30pm.
We are delighted to welcome our guest speaker, Judith Holder ‘Grey Pride’. Judith Holder is a bestselling comedy writer and TV, as a
Producer, she originated the BBC series and stage shows “Grumpy Old Women” which sold worldwide. Judith has been responsible for a lot
of well-known peak time TV for both BBC and ITV including sending Joanna Lumley to a Desert Island, reuniting the cast of The Sound of
Music and Let’s Do It – a tribute to Victoria Wood. She’s produced some of the best comedy talent in the business including Dame Edna,
Clive James, Victoria Wood, Lenny Henry and Billy Connolly.
We are also delighted that Enhance Beauty have chosen to be the headline sponsor for this year’s Ladies Lunch Grantham. Enhance Beauty
is one of Grantham’s top-rated beauty salons for ladies and men. They will be giving £200+ worth of prizes to the rafﬂe, which includes CACI
anti-ageing treatments, massage and shellac nail varnish and a lucky dip to offer those in attendance a free mini treatment.
Menu:
Pan-fried ﬁllet of sea bass, creamed potatoes, buttered asparagus, tomato and chive beurre blanc
OR
Goats cheese and balsamic roasted red onion tart, creamed leeks and baby fondants
—

Lemon posset, shortbread and fresh berries
OR
Strawberry meringue, strawberry coulis, Chantilly cream and fresh mint
—

Coffee & mints
Tickets are £26 per person and include a two-course meal and complimentary tea and coffee.
If you are interested in having a stall or would like any more information please contact Amelia Mochan
amelia.mochan@stbarnabashospice.co.uk or call 01522 540 300

AN ADVERT
THIS SIZE COSTS
ONLY £52
FOR
12 MONTHS
stuartwhitcombe@hotmail.co.uk

Services We Offer
Call Us Today
For More Information

0845 872 3344

Fuel Uplift

Fuel Polishing

Or Visit Our Site Below
Fuel Testing Fuel Contamination

http://www.CrownOilEnvironmental.co.uk

Main Street, Market Overton
LE15 7PL Tel. 01572 768073
Café and Play Area open
Mon - Sat 8:30 -16:30 all year

Castlegate Practice
@ Buckminster
Mark Duffree, M.Med.Sci. D.O.
Registered Osteopath
Laura Daniels, MSc MCSP MMACP
Chartered Physiotherapist

ü Full and Intermediate Service.
ü MOT £45 - No re-test fee.
Only £35 if booked with a full
service.
ü All aspects of mechanical work
undertaken to cars & light
commercial vehicles.
ü Competitive tyre prices.
ü Free local collection & delivery
service.

The Bypass, Colsterworth

Buckminster Yard
Buckminster
Grantham
Lincs NG33 5SB

Tel: 01476 590845
Mini Digger & Skip loading dumpers Hire
With or without an Operator
Micro digger will go through most doorways,
ideal for those jobs at the rear of your
property
We now also offer:
The removal of all excavated materials away and
supply sand, gravel and soil back to your property

For all further information and quotes call
Mark 07889 046430

Email: castlegateosteos@btinternet.com

www.granthamosteopath.co.uk

FARM LOGS
KILN DRIED
Full Load £120

SEASONED
Full Load £90

½ Load £70 Full load = 1 cubic metre

www.farmlogs.uk
email: farmlogs@phenergy.co.uk
Call Rob or Emma - 01780 410985
….and we stack!!

The Parish Church of
St John the Baptist Colsterworth

Colsterworth Methodist Church
860046
Minister: Rev’d Ian Worrall
142 Princess Drive, Grantham, NG31 9PY
Tel: 01476 564191
Email: minister.hlane@btinternet.com
Village Contact: Pamela Harrison - 01476 861864
A warm welcome to all our services and events

The parish church of Isaac Newton's family

The church is open during daylight hours for visitors, meditation and private prayers.

www.colsterworth5.org.uk

Villages Diary SEPTEMBER 2018
Tue

4th

7:30pm
10:00am
Wed 5th 3:30pm
Mon 10th 10am-11am
7:30pm
Tue 11th 1:30-3:30pm
Wed 12th 11am-1pm
Mon 17th 8pm
Tue 18th 2pm
Wed 19th 3:30pm
Tue 25th 1:30-3:30pm
Wed 26th 11am-1pm

Parish Council
Coffee Morning
Craft & Chat Group
Mobile Library
Garden Club
Art Group
Open Door
Book Club
Women’s Institute
Craft & Chat Group
Art Group
Open Door

Tue

2nd 10:00am

Coffee Morning

Colsterworth Village Hall
10 Meadow Close
Methodist Church Hall
Methodist Church Hall
Colsterworth Village Hall
Colsterworth Village Hall
Methodist Church
The White Lion
Sports & Social Club
Methodist Church Hall
Colsterworth Village Hall
Methodist Church

OCTOBER

Mondays

Tuesdays
2nd & 4th
Wednesdays
2nd & 4th wks
Thursdays

NORTH WITHAM
VILLAGE HALL
Contact Katie Addlesee 01476 247017 or Jane Hawksworth north.witham@gmail.com
for Village Hall matters and bookings
FOR HIRE

COLSTERWORTH VILLAGE HALL
For your Party, Meeting, Conference,
Wedding Reception.
We offer Large Hall, Good Parking,
Kitchen, Performance Stage.
With Newly installed-Mood Lighting,
Free Wi-Fi.

Call Eileen 01476 860459

Colsterworth
Sports & Social Club
Now Showing Sky & BT Sports

Function Room Available
for Parties, Meetings, Receptions
Call Rose on 860487
for details, bookings

Term time
Fridays
Saturdays

9am-3pm
10am-noon
5.30-7pm
7.15pm
9am-3pm
1.30pm-3.30pm
6-7pm
9am-3pm
11.30am-12.30pm
11am-1pm
7.30-8.30pm
9am-3pm
10am-noon
5.30-7pm
9am-3pm
7.30-9.30pm
10am-12

The White Lion

Weekly

Pre-school
Kurling
Brownies
Bell Ringers
Pre-school
Art Group
Yoga
Pre-school
Vitality Movement and Music
Open Door
Bootcamp
Pre-school
Kurling
Beavers/Cubs
Pre-school
Weekly Bingo
Football Coaching

Methodist Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Church
Methodist Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Methodist Hall
Village Hall
Methodist Church
Village Hall
Methodist Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Methodist Hall
Sports & Social Club
Sports Field

Copy for next month’s issue of In Touch must arrive by noon on
Thursday 20th September 2018
Email contributions to stuartwhitcombe@hotmail.co.uk
The deadline date is final and copy may not be included if there is a shortage of space.
Please submit your copy as early as possible.
Images and/or artwork submitted in digital formats MUST be at a resolution of 300dpi.
Ensure that you put your contact details on any submission.
Send or deliver hard copy to 5 Stephenson Close, Colsterworth NG33 5GP (Tel:07773 230815).
Remember to give dates of future meetings if you want them to appear in the Villages’ Diary.
The Publishers accept no responsibility for goods or services advertised for sale in this magazine.
The acceptance of advertising does not in any way imply that the advertiser is endorsed by the Publishers.
Published by Colsterworth and District Parish Council

2018

